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The Jewish encounter with modernism has resulted in a permanent splintering of the 
sacred order known as rabbinic Judaism. The result is the divisiveness now pervading 
Jewish life. It is only in neutral secular institutions, such as the Conference of Jewish 
Communal Service, that Jews come together. Jewish communal service professionals 
stand in the core ofNorth American Jewry; their task is to facilitate the possibilities 
of secular core-to-Jewish cultural core confrontations. 

I n this atticle, I shate some petsonal 
thoughts about our c o m m o n condit ion 

as an ancient people in these closing years 
of this eta's second mil lennium. I am awaie 
that bievity and ttuth ate all too often in
compatible , that tfuth lesides in details, 
in nuances. Yet , I will tty anyway to walk 
this bievity-and-tiuth t ight iope , ttusting 
that the teadei will extend foi m e a net of 
patience and undeistanding. 

It is, I think, a ttuth that the Confeience 
o f Jewish Communal Seivice (CJCS) stands 
squarely in the coie o f Not th Ameiican 
Jewty —its membe i s help piovide the edu
cational and social service needs of the 
Jewish community . It is, I think, a futthet 
tfuth that CJCS —in its umbtella stiuctuie, 
phi losophy, and pluialistic natuie —is es-
sentiaUy a seculai institution. In those two 
tmths—that CJCS and its membe i s , Jewish 
communal ptofessionals, aie both coie and 
seculai —lesides much of the m o d e m his
toiy of OUI people . 

WHAT IS MEANT BY "CORE" 

Let m e ptesent my understanding of the 
tetm "core." 

My fathei was a veiy lehgious m a n , a 
Belzei Hasid, a dwellei in the sacied otdet 
of things whete life is ai ianged vertically. 
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with G o d and the Law on top . Hell's pun
ishment below, and eiiant m e n and women 
moving up and down the laddei depending 
u p o n how much they obey 01 t iansgiess 
the Law, All value is given, fixed; authofity 
is footed in Revelation; there is little sense 
of self; all belong to a community, a shared 
destiny. The goal of that sacred order is to 
live tbe life otdeted by tbe Commandments 
and thefeby to tedeem this impetfect world 
as best we can; to be transfotmed somehow 
aftet the death of the body and gtanted 
life everlasting in a celestial realm that is 
ftee of the suffeting that befouls our tian-
sitoty flesh-and-blood existence. That was 
the wotld of my fathei. 

My mothe i was also a vety feligious pet
son. Yet , she had attended 2. gymnasium 
in Vienna during the First World War, and 
although she was a direct descendant o f a 
son of the Rhyzinei Rebbe, the foundei o f 
one of the gteatest of the Hasidic dynasties, 
she knew enough about the seculai wofld 
to tealize that not all of it was poisonous 
to the feligious soul. She was in that tfan-
sitional stage between the sacred order o f 
the past and the secular world in which 
we live today. Born into the sacred order, 
she had come to appteciate some of the 
elements of secularism. She never partici
pated fully in the institutions o f secular 
life —hers was not a hfe of the theatfe ot 
the movies 01 modetn l i teiatuie — but she 
undetstood that thete lesided in those in
stitutions at least the possibihties o f othet 
leadings of the human expefience. 

A n d I? Whete was I? 
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Bom into a sacred older, raised in ye-
siiivas, I read when I was about 16 years 
old my iirst serious conremporary aduh 
no\t\—BridesheadRevisited by Evelyn 
W a u g h —and understood for the first t ime 
the godlike powet possessed by an imag
ination spinning itself into pulsing life 
thfough the textutes, rhythms, and ata-
besques of language. 

W h e n 1 told my fathef that 1 wanted to 
be a sefious wtitet of stofies, he reacted 
wirh anget. His dream was for m e ro be
come a rosh yeshiva, a teachet of Talmud 
in an Ofthodox academy of Jewish learning. 

And when 1 rold my morher that 1 
wanted to be a serious writet, she gave me 
a gentle , sobet look, and said, "You want 
to wfite stofies, dading? That's very nice. 
You'll be a brain surgeon; on the side 
you'll wnte stories." 

My father wanted m e to be a Jew wofk-
ing for Jews. My mothef wanted me to be 
a Jew wotking for the wofld. 

I left the sacred world of my father and 
my mothet fof anothef reading of the Jew
ish tfadit ion—and became a wdtet of 
stofies, which is, as you are no doubt 
awaie, entirely a modefn secular enterprise. 

From the coie of my small and patticular 
sacred order, I encountered contemporary 
literatuie, an element f iom the cote of the 
genetal civilization in which we all live 
today and to which we all give out best 
cteative e n e i g i e s - t h e civilization we call 
vaiiously humanism, seculaiism. Western 
secular humanism, modernism, postmod
ernism. 

W e , all o f us, are that civilization. W e 
ate its lawyers, doctors, dentists, social 
woikets, ent iepieneuts , aitists, students, 
teachers, and teseatch scientists. W e give 
it out best creative eneigies. Even if we ate 
membeis of the cleigy, we seivice those who 
ofifei up their energies to this civilization. 

FOI the fitst t ime in out histoiy as a 
people , we stand at the veiy centei of a 
civilization that is not oiiginally out own. 
W e could nevet affect the destinies of 
Islam Of Chfistendom no mattei how close 
we may have been to the centeis o f those 
civilizations —and theie were times when 

we were vety close indeed. Yet , it can, I 
think, be aigued convincingly that Jews 
helped in the vety creation of the m o d e m 
mind and m o o d : Pisaiio, Kafka, Fteud, 
Chagall, Scholem, Einstein, and so many, 
many otheis . Jews all. Seculaiists all. Mod-
emists all. 

About 2.00 years ago, the Enlightenment 
and its ensuing modetn i sm, born in West
efn and Centfal Eutope, met the sacred 
orders of Christendom and Judaism, bofn 
in Sinai and Jetusalem. The tesult was and 
continues to be —despite bastions fighting 
holding actions here and thete ot t empo
iary swings and rums backwaid—a touting 
of the leligious way of thinking about the 
human expeiience. Nothing will evei again 
be what it was befoie the bitth of m o d e m -
ism, because modetn ism has changed the 
way we see the woild and is now peima
nently layered into the stiata of human 
cultute. W e know too much about out
selves, about how we constiuct the wotld; 
that knowledge will simply not disappeaf. 
Fof the overwhelming majofity of people 
on the Westetn side of out planet and its 
culture colonies —Austtalia, N e w Zealand, 
South Affica, Istael, among othets —the 
veitical sacred order o f the past is fotevet 
g o n e . 

JEWISH ENCOUNTER WITH 
MODERNISM 

The Jewish encounter with modcfnism 
resulted in a permanent sphnteting of the 
sacted ofder known as rabbinic Judaism. 
That Jewish core he ld a number o f contra-
dictoiy and conflicting elements in delicate 
tension and balance: God's justice and 
God's meicy; blind obedience to the Law 
and the need to undeistand the leasons 
fot the Law; God's love fot His people and 
God's love foi all people; insulai Judaism 
and piophetic Judaism; the all-poweiful 
unity of the biblical God and the dialec
tical sttess-filled tumultuous G o d of the 
Kabbalists. All of this and more constituted 
labbinic Judaism. In the decades aftei tbe 
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French Revolution it all began to bieak 
apatt as a result of the confrontation with 
powerful seminal e lements of modernism. 

In the m o d e m petiod many of these an
cient e lements of Judaism became the core 
of a new vision of the Jewish experience. 

Prophetic Judaism —universalism and the 
importance of social action — became the 
core o f Reform Judaism. Rabbinic insis
tence upon adheience to the tevealed Law 
became the core o f Orthodoxy. The metic
ulous attention paid by the rabbis of the 
Talmud to the care and study of Jewish 
texts, togethet with the genetal freedom 
of debate and thought that most frequently 
characterizes rabbinic Judaism, became the 
core of Conservative Judaism. Rabbinic 
humani sm, with its emphasis on the in
trinsic value of humankind , became the 
core of Jewish socialism and seculaiism. 
The rabbinic attitude toward the centtality 
of the Land of Israel in Judaism became 
the core of modern Zionism. A n d that is 
whete we stand today. 

It might have all come togethet in a new 
fusion of Jewish creativity had European 
Jewry been given another two or three 
generations to wotk out its tesponses to 
the confrontation with modernism. But 
European Jewty was mutdered. All that is 
left is us and the embattled State of Istael. 
Yet , the State o f Istael is giving so much 
o f its enetgies to staying alive that it can
not cope fully with the cultute confronta
tion in which we all live today. A n d so all 
that is left to face this confrontation fully 
and creatively is the English-speaking Jewry 
now living in North Ametica, England, 
Australia, N e w Zealand, and South Africa. 

What sort of confrontation is it? What 
shape does it have? Can we desctibe its 
choreography? 

I want to offer for your consideration a 
mode l , in outl ine form, of what we are all 
going through today —and then apply it 
to the 92nd Annual Meeting, the theme 
of which is "Liberty." 

I noted earlier that I tead Brideshead 
Revisited by Evelyn W a u g h when 1 was 16 
years o ld . I have never forgotten the tex

ture of that expei ience. Foi the fitst t ime 
in my life I sensed the powet of the human 
imagination and the exquisite use of lan
guage in the fashioning of a stoty. Very 
soon aftet I finished that novel I began to 
wtite stoiies. 

Few in my wotld encouraged m e . Re
actions ranged from icy indifference to 
sneering contempt to angiy ovett attempts 
at discoutagement. My Talmud teacher, a 
devout and learned man, warned me about 
the dangers of a love affair with the god
dess called Litetatute and made lepeated 
effotts to separate me from her alluring 
embrace. He failed. 

My Talmud teachet, of course, was right. 
Litetatute is dangeious. It is, in the modern 
period, along with painting and sculpture, 
a form of expression used by the rebel, the 
iconoclast, the breaker of images —by angry 
individuals who , for whatevet teason, find 
themselves l ined up against the dull and 
complacent ranks o f the bourgeois world. 
Noth ing is sacred in modern litetatute; 
nothing is so intiinsically sacfosanct an in-
heiitance ftom the past that it cannot be 
poked into and opened up by the pen of 
the wfitet. 

Raised in the heatt of one small and 
particular w o t l d - i n my instance, the world 
of Jewish Ofthodoxy, but it can be any 
wotld —I encounteted an e lement from 
the heart of the genetal seculai civilization 
in which we all live: its l i teiatuie. I dis-
coveied by the t ime I was 18 01 19 that I 
had become a battleground foi a confron
tation of cultuies o f a cettain kind. 

I have been calling that son of confron
tation a core-to-core culture confrontation. 
A n d that is what I tty to exploie in my 
wotk: various kinds of coie-to-coie cultuie 
confrontations —with Fieudian thought 
(The Chosen), scientific text ciiticism (The 
Promise, In the Beginning), Western ait 
(My Name Is Asher Lev), Eastern pagan 
thought and practices (The Book of Lights), 
Maixism (Davita's Harp)—and theii possi
ble lesolutions. 

James Joyce's A Portrait of the Artist as 
A Young Man is an extiaoidinaiy exploia-
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tion of tlie highways and alleys of that 
kind of confrontation — Stephen Dedal us, 
at the heart of liish Catholicism, in a pas
sionate colloquy with an element ftom the 
heatt of modetn ism, its literatuie. 

Cleatly that is not the only kind of con
frontation we are experiencing today. Let 
me briefly present three othets . 

One type occurs when one grows up in 
the core of a small and particular world 
and along the periphery of the general 
world. That is a core-to-periphery culture 
confrontation. 

An Orthodox Jewisb boy watching Star 
Trek is expetiencing that kind of confron
tation. The fiist chapter of The Chosen is 
another example of such a confrontation. 
Reuven Maker, from the heart of his Juda
ism, encounters in a baseball game an in
dividual f iom an alien cultuie , Hasidism, 
about which he knows little. It is in the 
natuie o f such a confiontation that some
one located in the cote of one cultute can, 
if he Of she so desires, absorb entire ele
ments from the pei iphety of anothef cul
ture and yet not be alteted culturally in 
any significant and permanent way. The 
French, as an example, will watch all the 
episodes of Dallas we send them; their ex
perience with that peripheral e lement of 
American culture will not alter the essential 
nature of Ffench civilization. 

There is a third kind of confiontation. 
In the w o d d of Saul Bellow's Herzog an 
individual is caught up in a periphery-to-
core culture confrontation: Herzog mar
ginally attached to bis Jewish world and 
deep in academe. It is very often the case 
that someone from a pei ipheial lehgious 
or seculai wotld will be deeply affected by 
a coie experience wirh anothet cultuie, te
ligious 01 seculat. 

The eatly stoiies of Philip Roth offet us 
a pictuie of yet another kind of confronta
tion: periphery-to-periphery culture con
frontation. This soit of confrontation of 
ignoiances mote often than not yields 
up cultutal shallowness, abeirations, 
monstiosities. 

Precisely how to calibiate the diveise 

e lements o f out cultute and whete to posi
tion them along the cultuie spect ium ate 
subjects that lie outside the boundaiies o f 
this atticle. 

Ongoing cultute confrontation. The 
w o d d as a maiketplace of ideas. That is 
the face of contemporary life. And it will 
not go away. 

AN ADDED DIMENSION OF 
SECULARISM 

Modernism has added the dimension of 
seculaiism to Judaism, 

Thete are those who legaid seculaiism 
as incompatible with Judaism, a conttadic
tion in tetms. Yet , Judaism has fused with 
contiadictions befoie . The fusion with 
Canaanite cultute yielded entire books of 
the Bible, not the least of them being the 
Book of Psalms, a fusion of Canaanite 
poetic forms and Israelite content . 

Alexandiian Jewry absorbed Hellenistic 
cultute and gave us the Septuagint and 
Philo. It is wtong to say that the disap-
peaiance of Alexandiian Jewry was due 
entirely to its assimilation into the Hellen
istic world. W e know now that it was 
destroyed laigely because it was L O G O yeats 
ahead of its time: the Jews o f Alexandria 
sought to be teligiously sepaiate from and 
full-fledged citizens of the Roman empi ie 
at one and the same time, and that enraged 
theit pagan neighbors and led to l iots, 
lebel l ion, and slaugbtei . 

Palestinian Jewiy learned much from 
Roman and Gieek law and customs and 
gave us the Mishnah. Babylonian Jewry 
inteiacted with its cultural sui ioundings in 
ways that ate still not entiiely clear to us 
and gave us the Babylonian Talmud. 
Spanish Jewty interacted piofoundly with 
the Muslim and Christian wotlds and gave 
us leligious and seculat poet iy , science, 
g iammai , philosophy, and talmudic com
mentaiies. Franco-German and Polish Jewry, 
which had little oppoitunity fot lengthy 
cultutal exchange with the muide ious 
Christian world around them, ptoduced 
centuiies of intense and closed Jewish learn-
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ing. Russian Jews entered deeply into theit 
anti-Czatist, socialist tevolutionary sut-
toundings and gave us profound Jewish 
vetsions of socialism and the State of Istael. 

A n d what about us, today, in this land 
that proclaims liberty, this postmodern 
wodd that is witnessing an end to the Cold 
War and a Jewish event of monumenta l 
ptopoit ions , the third such event in our 
centuiy —the tidal wave of Soviet emigies 
that is changing the face of Jewty? Whete 
do we stand now in these closing yeats of 
the mi l lennium? 

The ghetto yeats ate fotevet gone . The 
Jewish people has once mote enteted the 
aiena of histoiy with all that entails: the 
ugliness of geopolitics, tbe dignity of being 
able to come face-to-face with out own 
histoiy, the joy of seeing at will the land
scape of out eailiest d ieams, and the g i im 
satisfaction of knowing that we will nevet 
again be the passive victims of anothei 
culture's lages. 

W e know, too, if we ate teally honest 
with outselves, that we have paid and will 
continue to pay a high piice fot our en-
tiance into histoty's aiena: the divisiveness 
now pievalent in Jewish life will in all 
l ikelihood intensify during the coming 
decades. Sometime in the neai future 
when the dust finally settles, thete will be 
three cleaily lecognizable Jewiies in the 
English-speaking wotld: fundamentalist 
lel igious Jews; nonfundamentalist teligious 
Jews; and seculaiist Jews. 

How ate they going to talk to each 
othet? 

The synagogue —a wotd boi iowed ftom 
the Gieek, just as is the wotd "Sanhedtin," 
the name of the highest of tbe ancient 
Jewish coufts of law—once served thtee 
putposes foi all the people of a Jewish 
community: it was a House of Piayei, a 
House of Study, and a House of Assembly. 
Veiy few synagogues in the Western wotld 
now serve all the segments of an entire 
Jewish lel igious community . Thete ate 
among us those who will not ente i a syna
gogue ladically diffetent ftom theif own — 

neithet to pray, not to study, not to 
socialize. 

lionically, it is ptecisely in neutial seculai 
institutions that we all come togethei as 
one people: in Genetal Assemblies of the 
fedetations and in conventions such as the 
CJCS Annual Meeting. These ate gathei-
ings of the clans and tiibes of I s t a e l - u n d e t 
a seculai umbtel la . 

W e say to outselves that religious unity 
is now tiuly impossible —if, indeed, it evei 
was a teality in Jewish life. Yet , things 
have to be done , thete is eattb to plow, 
thete aie seeds to plant, Jews to save, a 
land to build, childten to educate, a futute 
to carve out for ourselves. A n d so we learn 
from the wofld outside us how to come 
togethet in mutual tespect beneath a 
plufalist seculaf umbtel la . Remembet that 
the next t ime someone tells you how 
destructive secularism is. 

It IS not secularism that is destructive; it 
is ignorance. Peripbery-to-pefipbery cultute 
confrontations aie desttuctive. Read Roth. 
Read John Updike's Rabbit Angst iom 
novels. Read Gustave Flaubeit's Madame 
Bovary. 

Ignoiance and nonbel ief ate two vety 
distinct conditions in the Jewish ttadition. 
In Judaism one must be quite learned in 
Oldet to be a ttue nonbel ievei . The Euro
pean apikoras, the nonbel ievei , was in-
vaiiably a highly educated cote Jew who 
came to have doubts about God . 

You Jewish communal ptofessionals ate 
core in Judaism now, those of you who ate 
deeply and knowledgeably commit ted to 
yout seculaf vision of the wodd. The lichest 
kinds of confrontations that we have had 
in the past and can possibly have now and 
in the futuie are cote-to-cofe conftonta-
tions. Beat that in mind as you ptogtam 
for the closing years of this mi l l ennium. 

Ukeratem dror ba'aretz (Leviticus 1 5 : 1 0 ) 
— "You shall pfoclaim liberty throughout 
the land." The Hebiew wotd dror, which 
is tianslated as "liberty," comes from an 
ancient Akkadian wotd that means "manu
mission (telease) of slaves." Ukeratem dror 
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in tiie Bible means, literally, "proclaim 
the release of slaves," those individuals 
who became slaves because they could not 
repay the debts they had incurred. 

The word "liberty" adds an altogether 
new dimension to the wotd </ror—indeed, 
one might argue, a secular dimension, one 
drawn from the age in which we live, from 
the very core of modernism. But liberty 
for what? For the hedonism that sutrounds 

us? For the shallowness wc see in out peo
ple? Fot the petipbety o f Western civiliza
t ion, its vulgar fads? Or for the best of 
Western civilization and for the rebuilding 
of our core? Indeed, for the intensification 
of out various cores, fot no one core exisrs 
in Judaism today. That, it seems to m e , is 
your main task as communal teachets and 
practitionets: to facilitate the possibilities 
of cote-to-core culture confrontations. 


